[New solution for cells and organs tissue conservation].
One of the major problems in organ and tissue transplantation is the conservation of donor's material from the moment of its impressments till its grafting in the recipient's organism. The new direction in transplantation is a method of liver tissue micro-fragments transplantation in bio-container Kakabadze, which was elaborated at the Department of Clinical Anatomy of Georgian State Medical Academy. In this work the results of investigation of hepatocytes' viability in micro-fragments were studied. The micro-fragments were placed in different medias, including the one elaborated by us on the bases of natural sugar-containing preservative. The decrease of percentage of viable hepatocytes in dependence of preservation time in different media was investigated. In all cases the dependence can be approximated by exponential function. On the bases of experimental data semi-empirical mathematical model of processes taking place in liver tissue micro-fragments during their preservation was created. Two parameters are introduced: one of them A depends on the method of micro-dissection, and the other T (1/2) is characteristic of the media and represents the time, in which the percentage of viable hepatocytes halves. The percentage of nonviable hepatocytes and also the percentage hepatocytes, which were in condition of apoptosis, were investigated. The investigations had shown that in all cases 50% barrier did not exceed 17 hours. This barrier in solution that is elaborated by us reached 46, 4 hours. Besides, if we assume, that the half of hepatocytes, which were in apoptosis condition, will become viable after transplantation, then the barrier will run up to 125 hours. The investigations of intra-cell glycogen showed that in all medias we had used, resources of glycogen were exhausted during one hour. In the case of solution elaborated by us glycogen was maintained in cells during 7-8 days.